
Coach Drummond’s Cagers Eliminate Hastings High From State Tourney 
Maroons Defeat 

Outstate Five in 
22-11 Contest 

Othmer, Nelson Account foi 

Eight Points Apiece; Smiley 
Stars for Adams County 

Lads. 

JNC'OLN, Mairl 
II.—Condi Drum 
ninnri's # 0 ni a li 
T « o li eager! 
doubled the aeon 
on Hastings Hlgl 
in the initia 
( bias tilt of tin 
r.fternoon here 
23 to 11. Ter I 
lield a 11 to 7 ad 
vantage at tin 
hair. 

Hastings fought 
desperately in tin 
first period bin 
better teannvorl 
on the part of tin 
Maroons paved 
the way for hi 

Smiley’* two long baskets in the 
first half featured the Hastings at- 
tack. The Adams county tribe trailed, 
5 to 4, at the conclusion of the first 
quarter. 

Othmer. Tech center, wap one of 
the leading point-getters of the skir- 
mish, with a quartet of field goal*. 
Nelson accounted for three baskets 
and a pair of gift shot* for eight tal- 
lies. The guarding of Captain Holm 
featured. 

Smiley starred for the losers with a 

trio of field counters and two free 
fosse* for an even eight chalkers. 
Shively’s only field basket made him 
second high pointman of the tilt. 
Sun mary: 

OMAHA TECH. 
FO. FT. F. Pts. 

f'harnqulat, f 12 14 
Nelson, f 3 2 0 8 
othmer, g 4 0 1 8 
Holm, c I 0 3 2 
Prerost. g 0 u 2 0 
Milhollin, g 0 0 0 0 
Swenson, t o o n n 
Ergl<*. c ...w. 0 0 0 0 

Total* 0 4 7 22 
HASTINGS 

FG. FT. F. Pts. 
Smith, f o 0 2 0 
Shively, f 1 0 0 2 
Smiley, c 3 2 0 8 
Haralerao. g 0 1 3 1 
Rohrtr, g 0 0 2 0 
Parrish, f n o o 0 
McCready, g ....,0 o l o 

Total. 4 3 8 11 
Substitutions: Milhollin for Prerost, 

Swenson for Nelson. Engl* for Othm*r, 
MrCready lor Rohrer, Parrish for Shively. 

R*feree: fcillott. Umpire: Toft. 

BEARS" ENTRAIN 
FOR SPRING CAMP 

Denver, Cole., March 12.—Three 
members of the Denver Western 
league baseball team, accompanied by 
President Milt Anfehger, will leave 
tonight for the spring training camp 
at Mineral Wells, Tex. 

Five other members of the 1925 
spring training squad will Join the 
vanguard en route. 

Several other members of the team 
will appear in Mineral Wells shortly 
before or after the arrival of the 
president, Anfenger announced. 

But two important holdouts still 
loom. They are Dan Voorhies and 
Curley Brown, pitchers. 

Henry Oinglardi, heavy hitting out- 
fielder, had not signed the contract 
yet, but he Is expected to fall in line 
within a few weeks, Anfenger said. 

Pirate Hurler 111. 
Pittsburgh, March 12.—John Mor- 

rison, one of the leading pitchers of 
the Pittsburgh baseball club, suffer 
ed sn attack of oppendicitls today, said 
% dispatch received here from Paso 
Robles, Cal., the club's training camp. 
Morrison Is under the care of a phy- 
sician, but an operation will not be 
performed immediately, It was said. 

X^SWFHCOIDS^V 
I Use antiseptic 1 

ImentholatumJ 
Apply freely inside and M 

^^^•ntside ol nose 

Ordinary cases ol itchins, blind, bleeding, 
or protruding piles are cured in cia daye- 
worst ccim two woclic—with PAZO OINT- 
MENT, tha dapendable and proven remedy 
lor piles. Inltantly relieves itching piles and 
•Mum fMtiul sleep after the first night. 

Get tha Handy Tuba 
PAZO OINTMENT i. now pecked in bendy, I 
coll.peible tube* with detachable pile pipe, 
which makes the application ol the oint- 
ment a dash, and eaey ol a mnmmt. 
Full direction* and eciantific adyico let pit* 
suilererc go with each tube. 

Guarantaad to Cura 

Your money will he 

Riomptly refunded 
it laile. Tlibel, 

with pile pipe, 76c.; 
old etyl. tide, 60c. 
Gat PAZO OINT- 

MENT Irooi your drug- 
girt; Ol, il you praler, 

•and etempa or maeey 
ofdai direct. 

Paris Medicine Co. 
1630 Pina St., St. Louie, Mo. 

CTAD Y0IR C0NH R0W 
01 VI It May Be Dangwous 

Yoo eatirt garUualllnaag whan wmi- I 
laal a aaugh. Oaa't taka chanaaa—Um I 

leek Aatt Qaglghly >M Naalr 

CRHHYPTCS 
aagwrasg Zuaalrptua Oil and Raa Tar aaaatla* lagaadiaata 

that gulrklr raark tka alTaatrd part a thr.ntn th* 
klaad atraaaa. Btap tka raaklng raid and i-harka lha 

flaagaalaa ta^ag al 

.Hi,l,I in ittnaha liy Hharman *- Mr-fun 
trail llrug C'n Itaalrm Drug fn Ilulur* 

3,rug fu, Hnralngu limit < n„ l.gng Uru'l 
Co. gntl at all good drug k tala 

f A 

First Round State 
Cage Tourney Results 
v_J 

( LASH A. 
Omaha Tech. 22; Hastings. 11. 
Huntley, 26; Central City. 1.1. 

CLASH H. 
Alma. 1<5; Omaha North High. 14 
Hebron academy forfeited to Bigsyrlng 
St. Patti. 15; ('hadron Prep, 4. 
Kearney forfeited to St. haiward. 
Mead. 24; Mitchell. 13 
Lincoln Aggie*. 32; Wayne, a. 
David City, .10; Baasett. 11. 

Cl ASS 4'. 
Henderson, 12; Reynold*. 10 
PeWitt, is; CoHfK* View, l*. 

4 LASS D. 
Bartley forfeited to Benaon of Omaha. 
Exeter. 12; Creaton, in. x 

St Patrick forfeited to Belvldere. 
Talmage. 13; Dlller, 11. 
Wau*a forfeited to Rattle Creek. 
Plainvlew forfeited to Broadwater 
Belden. 15; Heaver Crossing, fl. 
Arlington, 17; Ainsworth, 2. 

CLASS E. 
Hnney Creek, 16; Grafton. §. 
Fullerton. 16; Eoklav. 11. 
Tierce forfeited to Eddyville. 
llprman, 12. Pilfer. 7. 
Culbertson. 10; Marnuette, t. 
Greenwood, 11: P;okin. la. 

ClAM F. 
Ong forfeited to Thedfnrd. 
Maxwell forfeited to Shubert. 
Westerville forfeited to Wiggle Creek. 
Mlnatare forfeited to Hallam. 
Lmg Pin* forfeited to Milligan. 
Wood Lake forfeited to Hickman. 
Elkhorn. 12; Whitman, 0. 
Cedar Bluff*. is; Danbury, 7. 

Huntley Trims 

j Central City 
Lincoln, March 12.— Huntley won 

the right to meet Omaha Tech in the 
second round of class A. by handing 
Central City a 25 to 13 drubbing. 

Lowe's seven baskets and three free 
throws alone was enough to defeat the 
Central City five. Lowe was all over 

the court and was easily the star of 
the battle. 

Smith and TTamage deserved the 
scoring honors for the losers, each 
accounting for a trio of field baskets. 

Central City started the scoring, 
but Huntley evened the county at 
four all as time was up for the first 

quarter. Lowe’s baskets in the sec- 

ond chapter gave Huntley a slim 9 to 
S lead at half-way time. 

The summary: 
Hl'NTLKY. 

Ft? FT. F Ptn 
T.owe, f 7 -3 0 17 
Merriam, f I 0 a 2 
Kaubion, c I 1 1 3 
Tirufh, a 0 o i* S 
Richard, g 1 l 2 3 
Comb*, g .....0 0 0 0 

Totals.10 5 3 25 
CENTRAL CITY. 

FG. FT. F Pta. 
Wilson, f 0 l 1 1 
White, t 0 0 0 0 
i«mlth. c .•.. 3 0 « 6 
Rainage, g 3 0 0 * 
("urlney, g 0 0 4 0 
Martin, g 0 o 1 0 
Marquis, g .\ 0 0 0 0 
Moore, g-r .. 0 0 0 0 

Totals.6 1 * 13 
Substitutes: Combs for Rrugh. Martin 

for White, Marquis for Martin. Moore for 
< ”u<ln*y. 

Referee: Asher; umpire. Klepser. 

STATE TRAPSH0TS 
TO REORGANIZE 

Holdrege, Nek, March 11.—A meet- 
in* has been called for next Sunday 
at Minden to reorganize the Nebraska 
trapshooters’ league. During the last 
year there have been three leagues, 
representing 11 state clubs. The sen 
ttment of the marksmen, it Is said, 
Is In favor of one large league, with 
no limit put on the membership. The 
officers of what Is known as the 
parent league, comprise J. C. Copsey, 
Holdrege, president; W. H. Limburg, 
Boelus, vice president; E. N. Jenkins, 
Kearney, secretary-treasurer. These 
officers are expected to attend the 
Minden meeting. 

SCHAEFER GAINS 
ON WILLIE HOPPE 

Boston. Marcb 12.—Jake Schaefer 
of Chicago, world's champion balkllne 
billlardlst, was within 109 points of 
Willie Hoppe, the challenger, with 
1 600 more points to play today. The" 
match stands; Hoppe, 2,261; Schaefer, 
2,152. 

Schaefer won the sixth block, 400 to 
JS4, after Hoppe had prevailed 400 to 

834 In the previous block. 

Hawkeye Nine to Make First 
Training Trip in History 

Iowa City, la., March 12.—The 
Hawkeye baseball team will leave 
April 7 on the first spring training 
trip ever taken by an Iowa nine, 
Coach Otto Vogel announced today. 

The Hawkeyea will meet St. Louis 
University April 8; Tulane at New 
Orleans. April 10 and 11, and Louis- 
iana State College at Baton Rouge, 
April 13 and 14. Thirteen men will 
make the trip. 

Genaro, Lucas Matched. 
Detroit, March 12.—Frankie flena- 

ro, American flyweight champion, has 
Ligned fbr a 10-round decision match 
here March 20 with Joe Lucas, Michi- 
gan bantamweight champion, 
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FREE- 
MANY PRIZES 

Roses to the Ladies 

Beddeo Style 
Revue 

and Dance 
TONIGHT 

Empress Rustic 
Garden 

Free Admission 

Call at Store for Free i 
Tickets 

BEDDEO 
141S-17 Douglas Si. 

Tech and Central S 
for City Cha 

□HEN a Tech tenn^. meets a 

Central team there is snmf; 
thing bound to happen." This 

statement is always used by the fans 
before any Tech and Central jjatne, 
no matter which team is doped to 

win. Next Tuesday afternoon at -t 
o'clock Tech swimmers will meet 
Central "ducks" in a dual meet at 
Ihe Tech pool. The winners of this 
meet will be proclaimed city cham- 

pions. 
The teams are evenly matched. 

Both have turned in victories over 

South, Creighton Prep and Lincoln. 
In the state meet the Central team 

nosed out a victory over the Maroon 
r- 

My Hardest Battle 
JOHN J. M’GRAW 

(Baseball's Greatest Manager) 

_______) 

SO 
many battles have fallen to 

my lot that It is pretty hard to 
decide which was the hurdest 

one. 
The 1924 world series with Wash- 

ington was a des- 
perately f o u g h t 
affair, right down 
to the last play of 
the final game. A 
break either way 
meant victory. The 
Giants didn't get 
the break. 

The series three 
year* ago with 
the Yankees was 

another tough one. 

We had to fight 
our way up from 
behind to win It 
and It was a very 
difficult struggle. 

Another batthe that was nerve- 

iivcklng was the one against the 
Itoston Americans in 1912, which we 

lost. 
It would he almost Impossible to 

say that one of these was harder 
than another. However, if you'd ask 
me which was the battle that was 

hardest for me to lose, you could 
have a quick answer. 

It was the historic pennant race 

of 1908. 
There's always a new crop of fans 

coming on and probably a lot of those 
who follow the game closely now do 
not know that on October 2, 1908, 
with the^end of the season very near, 
New York, Pittsburgh and Chicago 
were In a practical tie for the Na- 
tional league fead. There were less 
than three points betweec first and 

GUY CHAMBERLAIN 
FRANKFORD COACH 
GUY CHAMBERLAIN, former Uni 

versify of Nebraska star foot- 
ball player, rated the greatest 

mentor of professional football In the 
country, will coach the Frankford 
Yellow Jackets of Philadelphia during 
the 19J5 season, according to the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger, 

Chamberlain attained All-American 
standing ag an end while playing with 
Nebraska, and for the last five years 
has acted as coach of the Canton Bull- 
dogs, national profesaional football 
champions. He will act as coach, 
play end and assume some managerial 
duties with the Philadelphia team, 

Philadelphia, March It.—The Phila- 
delphia Nationals and Americans meet to- 
day at the Athletics training camp In 
Fort Myers, Fla In the first of a two- 

some echihltlon series 

Hoe to arriving at their southern quar- 
ters two weeks earlier then the Phillies, 
the Athletics were reported, to be further 
advanced In (heir training Manager Mack 
Is well pleaaed with the condition of hie 
players 

wimmers Swim 
mpionship Tuesday 
and White. 

Central has been the state and city 

champions for the last two years. The 

Purple and White in the last few 

years had easy opposition from the 

Techmen, but this year the Tech 
team is the best in the history of the 
school. In the new Tech natatorium 
Coach Hubbard has developed some 

of the best high school swimmers in 
the state. 

State records should be broken by 
the following men: Hayden of Cen- 
tral, Ramsey of Cential, Cahow of 
Tech, Dempsey of Tech and Chaloup- 
ka of Central. 

third plare. Here wai the standing 
after the game of that day: 

Team W. U fct. 
Pitubursh .97 ■ ■ ••■J91 
New York .35 54 .637o 
Chicago .36 65 .63o7 

On Sunday. October 4, Chicago and 
Pittsburgh played their final gam* of 
the season at ('hicago, and tha Cubs 
won. The standing by them had 
changed so that the teams stood; 

Team W. L. Pet- 
[’hicago .33 65 .441 
Pittsburgh .33 66 .634 
New York 36 6/* .633 

At thin gtage the Giant! itiU hid 
three games to play with Boston. If 
tve could win those we would be tied 
evith the Cubs for the lead. 

It was a great task, but tha Giant* 
lid It. Tha regular achtdule closed with 
'hicago end New York tied at .641, and 
Pittsburgh trailing with 636. 

However, and this la tha point of the 
itory, there never should have been a 
ie. The pennant should have been 
N’ew York's. 

On (September 23, the Giants agd the 
*uba had played a game in New York, 
rhe Giants won thia game, 2 to I. but 

play ca me up in the ninth inning which 
.aused it to be called a tie. 

After Oy Seymour had been put out In 
uir half, Arthur Devlin singled to left. 
Ie wa* forced at second on “Moose’’ 
McCormick's grounder, but Fred Merkle 
■ laced a long single in right which sent 
McCormick to third. Rridwell singled— 

clean hit over Johnny Kvera’ heed— 
ind McCormick scored But it waa 
lalmod that Merkle never ran down to 
iecond as required by the rules and the 
.all wax finally thrown to Kvera and the 
hlrd out called. This nullified the run 
nade by McCormick and the score 
everted to 1 to 1. where ft had stood 
vhen the Inning began. But If aver a 
un was cleanly earned, that one ef Me* 
’ormick’i was it. 

The game was called. because (be 
■rowd had swarmed over the field. 
President Pulliam and the league stood 
jack of the decision of the umpires and 
hu* it was that when the aeaaon ended 
nst**ad of being pennant winner*, we 

vere only tied with the Cuba Under 
ihe circumstances our team must be 
riven credit for extremely fine courage 
!«r having fought it* way te a tie Evary- 
■ odv know* that the Cub* wan tha play* 
.ff on the day following tha close of the 
egular season. However. In all good 
'afth we had won that gams on !ep- 
• mher 23. and thera never should have 
jeen a play-off I've never gotten over 

saving had the pennant taken from tie 
hat year. That was (ha hardest battle 

IQ lose vou rnuld imagine. 

at Tin: 

[THEATERS 
"The Marriage of Figaro," which 

wil lie sung at the Braudels theater 
tonight only, is founded on the fa- 
mous F'reneh comedy of that name 

by "Beaumarchais," and is a continu- 
ation of "The Barber of Seville,” 
which was set to music by Rossini. 
Good as the work is, "The Marriage 
of >'15810" is vastly better, both teom 
a dramatic and musical point of view. 
It is more ingeniously constructed, 
while musically It is a masterpiece. 
One beautiful melody succeeds anoth- 
er and the ensembles ace splendid ex- 

amples of dramatic significance. 
In "The Marriage of Figaro," each 

and every character has something 
to say,,do and more particularly sing, 
throughout the opera, and thus therq 
is not a dull moment. There are two 
levers—one comic, one serious—who 
serenade the same lady. There are 

canzonettas, ariettas and arias, while 

duets, trios, sextets, ensembles and 

finales combbine to make as perfect 
a musical score as was ever conceiv- 
ed and written. 

One of the prize plums among mo- 

vie comedians, “Snub" Pollard, has 

been plucked for vaudeville and will 

headline next week's bill at the Or- 

pheum, V 
With all the eccentric characterise 

tions that have made him so well 

known In the hundreds of screen com 

edtes. "Snub" Pollard w ill reveal new 

lights on his entertaining abilities in 

the uproarious sketch, "Oh Vncle,’ 
which was written by Ted McCiane 

I especially for the personal appear- 
ance of the movie comedian. A talent 
ed company will assist In this unusu 

al comedy attraction. 

"The Cabaret," a wondrous petting 
of luxurious charm; "The Carnival 
Playground," a comedy scene with its 

trick appliances; "The Mansion," a 

surprise number with patent leather 

setting; "The Artist's Studio," with 

its live models and beaming beauties, 

are among the striking scenes pre- 
sented by Hgrry Steppe and liis Big 

Show, which is playing the Oayety 
twice dailv this week. Brilliant mu- 

sical numbers, tasty dance diversion'! 

and uproarious comedy are combined 

to make this a show that will tickle 

the fancies of the most faithful at- 

tendants of Columbia burlesque. To- 

night will be "Hoosier Nite,” dozens 

of patra of real silk hose to be pre- 
sented to lucky femininf patrons. 

Famous old Swedish castles which 

withstood the assaults of invaders 
five and more centuries ago and still 

stand as monuments to their defend- 

ere, with modern views of the great 
Swedish cities showing their indue 

tries and heauty spots are the in- 

teresting scenes In a Swedish travel 

picture. Picturesque landscape and 
instructive fsctory trips, with occa- 

TOMORROW ffJJjDffiOR) USotrecno* or Ak»AWKjV# 

-ON THE STAGE -- 

ELSIE MYERSON’S 

GIRL BAND 
7 Syncopating Siron* from Sunny California 

LLOYD HAMILTON 
IN 

HALF A HERO 
LAST RE-CREATION OF BRIAN KENT | 
DAY BOSTON CRAND OPERA ARTISTS J 

BEBE DANIELS 
—AND— 

Ricardo Cortez 
—IN— 

“ARGENTINE 
LOVE” 

ON THE STAGE 

Thompaon*Belden’a ! 
Spring Style Revue 

WITH 
RANDALL'S ROYAL 

FONTENELLE ORCHESTRA 

nffllfc Now 
Pngy g'r v 

Kenneth Harlan 
Helena Chadwick 

Mary Carr, Sasu Pitta 
HAROLD BELL 

WRIGHT'S 

‘RE-CREATION 
ofBRIAN KENT’ 
_ON STAGE- 

Boston Opera 
Co. Artists 

Muaicol Moment* Supremo 

| HELLO HOLLYWOOD | 

7*HMUZI*G 

WHITEMAN 
And HU Orchestra 
of 2S Artists 
in His Famous 

Concert Program 
SATURDAY 
MARCH 21 

AUDITORIUM 
Tickets Now on Sale at 

Mickel Music Store 

Under the Auspices of 
the Mickel ttros. 

Company 

IIKK W ANT Al» lIKISj, IU.M I .IN. 

slonal agricultural excursions Into 
the farm areas, carries the audience 
through the country in a hip taking 
several hours, Gothenburg, Trollhatt- 
en, Nydkvist and Holmes Locomotive 
works, Gota canal, Stockholm, Grlp- 
sholm Caatle. the Cathedral of Uttsa 
ia, Visby, the Kalmar Castle. Malmo 
and Suandvall are some of the points 
touched. The picture will be shown at 
the Hrandeis theater Sunday after- 
noon at 2 3n and is well worth white. 
There will be but one showing. 

"While Cargo,” one of the most 

powerful dramas of our time, written 
by Leon Gordon and produced by 
Messrs. Cort. comes to the Hrandeis 
theater on March 181718, with mat- 
inee on Wednesday. Its story is that 
of a "white” man's infatuation for a 

native 'dusky' woman. The scenes are 

laid on the west coast of Africa. The 

production ia very picturesque with 
brilliant lighting effects. Patrons 
should secure their reservations as 

soon aa possible. Mail orders will be 

accepted now provided check ac- 

companies order. 

Orpheum Actress Has' 
Advice on Movie Work 
Radio fans are to be given a treat 

in the appearance the week of March 
3ft at the Orpheum theater of Harry 
M. Snodgrass, the famous radio pian- 
ist from station WOS at Jefferson 

City, Mo., and of J. M. Witten, the 

widely known announcer from tho 
same broadcasting station. 

For two years Mr. Snodgrass has 

proved to be one of the most popular 
adio performers in the middle west. 

Not long ago Mr. Snodgrass won first 

place in a national canvass to deter- 
nine the. most popular radio artist 
broadcasting. 

It's hard to keep the windows down 
ind the doctor bills up. 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
BOULEVARD 334 and Leavenworth 

Muds* Bellamy in "The White Sin” 
Comedy 

HAMILTON «Oth end Hamilton 
Corrine Griflith end Milton Side 
In "Single^ Wives”. Comedy. 

GRAND .... 16th end Binnep 
Jack Holt end Leio Wilson in 

‘North ol 36”. Comedy and Review , 

Cyclones Meet 
Husker Mat Stars 

Sperlal h to Tin* Omulia Hpp. 

AMKS. lit., March 11—Coach 
Hugo Otopalik. Trainer Mike 
Chambers ami (lie lo»a State 

wrestling team left Vines I his morn 

ing for l.iumlii to compete in the 
.Missouri valley wrestling tournament 
Friday and Saturday. 

Coaeli Ofopalik was more optimistic 
over the outcome of tlie meet today 
slure botli (.rooms, HVpmmHer, anil 
Prunty, 158-pound pntry, wlio have 
been on the sick list during tile last 
few days, are improving and Train •» 

Chambers believes that lie will have 
them in fair shape for their bouts. 

The Missouri valley meet will de 
ride both tlie team and Individual 
championships. Dual meets are not 
reckoned in determining champion- 
ship, so that Iowa State and Okla- 
homa. although landing the valley in 
the number of dual meets won, may 
not be able to win. It is probable, 
however, that one of the two teams 
will win the meet since both have im- 
pressive dual meet records. Coach 

|N(»—H:J) 
rwE ctar of 1 
KKISANB 

SCRUBBY', 
RVIWITU HOWARD HtCKMAH i jl 

BOS OK h S IM III V (. ..Ill 
flAKR) HOl.nimOK 

YORKE & LORD JO? DARCEY 
_ 

DON \ M BRIO 

EILEENJCHOFIELD :; 
tQjnm**”*. t* d Omaha's Fun Center 

Mat. and Nit* Tday ! 

—COLUMBIA Bl liLKhR— 

HARRY STEPPE BIG SHOW 
WITH HARRT O'NEAL 

rills Is the show selected for the summer 
mi, Cnlumhhl Theater. New York < It v. 

rhars., “OPPORTUNITY NITE”. A novelty 
•ri., “SILK HOSIERY NITE“. Dozens ol 

pairs free t-o lucky lady patrons. 
.adlr*’ 15*' ItarKuin Mitt.. 2:lfi \* eek Days, 
lun. Mat. A Wk. Ihvf Mur -n'g u.wi Sho* 

Otopalik expects h:a greatetif fjimipe 
titi£>r\ from QkUhoma., * 

> 
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A Compelling Story 5. 
of Youthful Folly 

TERRY 
Here i* one of the itrongeat 
drama* ever filmed. 

c. 

■ 

ON THE STAGE 

RANDALL’S 
ROYAL 

FONTENELLE 

ORCHESTRA .,!> ■ 

Start* 
Saturday 

■ 

A Habit of the 
■ Homeseeker- 

He no longer consults his neighbors or 

walks the streets reading “For Sale” or 

f “For Rent” signs. He consults the news- t 

papers. In Omaha he reads 

* M 

The Want Ad columns of THE BEE con- 

tain all necessary information, telling 
ing the kind of offering, where located, 
advantages, price, etc. He chooses first, 
then inspects—if the property measures 

up to the statements claimed for it—the 
deal is made, either a rental or a pur- !• 
chase. That’s why THE BEE insists on 

truthful advertising — satisfaction to 
reader and advertiser, buyer and seller. 

THE OMAHA BEE is a good 
place for your advertising. It 
touches the spot you want to reach. ! 

Phone 
ATlantic 'Prompt-C ourteous-Tntelligent t 

1000 Telephone Service : 

^— I 
u 


